A VALUABLE entomological collection has been presented to the Oxford University Museum by Mrs. Tylden, the relict of the late Rev. W. Tylden, formerly of Balliol College. The collection numbers 23,518 specimens, arranged in cabinets.
PROF. PALMIERI, Director of the Observatory on Mount Vesuvius, has been made an Italian Senator.
A DESPATCH received at Rome from Aden, November 19, states that the Italian African Expedition has arrived in Shoa.
THE Government Resident at Somerset has telegraphed to the Colonial Secretary that Messrs. D'Albertis, Hargrave, and party have returned safely from their expedition to the Fly River.
They a 0 cended the country a distance of 350 miles above the spot reached by the expedition party of last year. They were unable to communicate in any way with the natives who were very numerous and hostile.
A SIXTH edition of Prof. Page's well-known "Advanced Text-Book of Geology" has been published. The work has· been enlarged" to embrace whatever is new and important in the science, to afford space for additional illustration, and to combine, as far as possible, the principles with the deductions of ge·olo.;:y."
WE have on our table the following books :-Prelimina1y "Report on the Forests of Pegu," by Sulpice Kurz (Calcutta). "The Aquarium," J.E. Taylor (Hardwicke and Bogue). "Spiritualism and Animal Magnetism," Dr. Zerffi (Hardwicke and Bogue). "The Theory of Colour," Dr. W. var, Bezold {Triibner). "The Art of Retouching," Burrows and Colton (Marion) . "Science in Sport made Philosophy in Earnest," by Robert Routledge {Geo,ge Ro'ltledge and Sons). The ninth edition of "Kirke's Physiology," edited by Morrant Baker (John Murray). "Between the Danube and the Black Sea," H. C. Barkley, C.E. (John Murray) . The fourth edition of vVanklyn's "Water Analysis" (Triibner) . " Demonstrations of Microscopic Analysis," Harley and Brown (Longmans) . "Mushrooms and Toadstools," 'Worthington G. Smith (Hardwicke and Bogue). "Geological Observations," Charles Darwin, F.R.S. (Smith, Elder, and Co.) . "Lessons in Electricity," John Tyndall, F.R.S. (Longrnans). "Our Birds of P1ey," The Raptores of Canada, II. G. Vennor (Sampson Low and Co. iii. p. 459) Brill has investigated the case of curves having three-point contact with a doubly infinite pencil of curves; and in the same journal (vol. x. p. 221) H. Krey, of Kiel, has applied a method, similar to that of Brill, to the next step in the problem proposed in Mr. Spottiswoode's paper. He does not, huwever, appear to have succeeded in completely eliminating the differentials which occur in the process ; and in that respect his solution is incomplete. Some formulre nsed in Mr. Spottiswoode's paper on the C'Jnlact of curves and surfaces, and in parti• cular in that on the sextatic points of a plain curve (Phil. Trans., 1865, p. 657), prove to be directly applicable to the question. An application of them to Brill's problem will be found in a paper in the Comptes Rendus (1876).
SOCIETIES AND ACADEMIES
Astronomical Society, November ro.-Mr. Huggins, president, in the chair.-The Astronomer-Royal gave a short account of the proceedings of the Royal Observatory during the recess, describing the lunar and physical observations which had been assiduously prosecuted and the state of the calculations for his new lunar theory .-A paper by Prof. Langley, of the Allegany Observatory, Pennsylvania, on the measurements of the direct effects of sun-spots on terrestrial climates was read. Prof. Langley has made experiments to determine the difference in the amount of heat radiated fro in the centre of a sun-spot and from an equal area of penumbra and photosphere. Corn bluing these results with the amount of the sun-spot area given as existing during a perfod of maximum of sun-spot frequency in the tables of Messrs. De la Rue, Stewart, and Lrewy, he calculated that the mean terrestrial temperature due to solar radiation at a period of sun-spot minimum would be something between three-tenths and one-twentieth of 1° C. greater than at a period of sun-spot maximum. The Astronomer-Royal pointed out that the observations of underground temperature made at the observatories at Paris, Edinburgh, and Greenwich showed differences in the mean annual t,mperature of the surface soil which amounted to as much as 6° F. An examination of the temperatures at different depths showed that the differences of surface temperature ha<l their cause in something external to the earth, but he ha<l nvc found that the differences of mean surface temperature coincided with the variations in the amount of the English serial crop as given by the Board of Trade retur1:1s or wi~h t~e periods of sun-spots maxima, Mr, De la Rue said that 1t did not follow that the © 1876 Nature Publishing Group 1Vov. 23, 18767 NATURE gr amount of solar radiation would nece>sarily vary inversely as the sun-spot area, for at a period of maximum sun-spot area it was possible that the radiation from the photosphere might be increased to rnch an extent as wholly to counteract the difference caused by the decrease in the apparent area of the photosphere. He further remarked that the numbers given in his papers in conjunction with Messrs. Balfour Stewart and Lcewy must not now be relied ,,pon, as some serious errors had been discovered which he was now endeavou ring to put straight by a re-investigation of il1e whole subject.-Mr. Penrose read a paper entitled "An Endeavour to simplify the Method of making the Correction for the Spheroidal Figure of the E:irth in Lunar Observations, and particularly with Reference to its Effect upon the Lunar Distance." -Mr. Christie described some observations which he had made with a polarising photometer upon the relative brightness of differen t parts of the disc of Venus.
He had found that when the disc of Venus was gibbous, the last part of the disc to disappear, as its brightness was decreased by rotating his photometer, was a sausage-shaped patch, the convex edge of which was found to be distinctly within the limb of the planet. He thought that his observations supported Mr. Brett's theory as to specnla reflection from the surface of Venus.
Linnean Society, November 2.-Prof. Allman, president, in the chair. -In exhibiting a live specimen of the Norwegian Lemming, the survivor of seven at starting, Mr. Duppa Cro!ch called a ttention to charts he had made showing the nature of the ground traversed in two instances in which he himself had witnessed the westerly migrat10n of this singular little rodent.-Mr. G. Bentham, vice-president, read a paper on the distribution of the Monocotyledonous order into primary groups, more especially in reference to the Australian flora, with notes on some points of terminology.-Dr. Francis Day drew attention to examinations he had made on some Irish sticklebacks ( Gasterostei). These had led him to doubt the conclusions arrived by M. Sauvage (Nouv. Archi11. d. Mus., 1874) , as to the propriet.l'. of dividing the fa::nily into subgenera and some seventeen species. Dr. Day has noticed such abnormal variations in the presence and absence of ventral fin and spines in specimens of the threes pined and ten-spined sticklebacks as cause him to believe these appenrlages to be a very imperfect diagnostic and specific character. Nay more, as certam other Acanthopteryg1ans have been generically divided by such features, it is questionable whether further observations may lead to considerable necessary revision of the families. He is of opinion, moreover, that the spinal armature of :,t least the Gasterostei has an increme:it in the ratio of their proximity and access to a maritime habitat.-Mr. ~-I. \V. ·Bates communicated a paper by Mr. D. Sharp on the respiratory Junction ot the Carnivorous -water Beetles (Dytiscida: ). Experiments made by the author on numerous species show that there are wide diITerences in the length of time they spend su bmerged and on the surface for breathing exposure. For example, the Pelobius Itervzamzi n mains under water in a ratio of 37 5 to I of air expornre; whereas .DJ!iscus marginalis, a more highly developed form, has a corresponding ratio of about 12 to I. :\1ost specimens of the group are more active by night than by day. The P. I-1,rmanni and Itydrovatus clypealis he regard, as much less developed, and adapted for movmg through the waler than our indigenous water-beetles ; and therefore, along wnh t~e American Amphizoa, appear to him to represent the most rudimentary and primitive of existing forms of the Dytiscidre. Wright. The author finds that the alkaloids from A. fcrox, which he calls pseudanicotine, C 30 H 49 NO 11 , differs both in properties and in composition from aconitine, C 33 H 43 NO 12 , the crystalline alkaloid of A. nape/la. In one instance, however, he obtained frvm the root of the latter a perfectly distinct bitter crystalline alkaloid, picroconimte, possessing scarcely any toxic power ; whether this is an alteration product of aconitine or not remains at present undetermined. -Mr. G. S. Johnson then read a paper on potassium triiodide, a crystalli11e compound obtained on saturating a saturated solution of potassic iodide with iodine, and slowly evaporating the solution o,•er sulphuric acid. It forms prismatic or tabular crystals having an appearance very liimilar to that of iodine.-The last communication was by Mr. T. S. D. Humpidge, on the coal-gas of the metropolis. He has carefally analysed and determined the illuminating power of different samples, and comes to the conclusion that the gas at present supplied is but little if any better than it was twentyfive years ago, the actual increase in illuminating power being due to the use of improved burners. bably this formula will be applicable to lakes of irregular depth if Ii be the mean depth, he has applied it to several lakes, and the following are some of his results. In the case of transverse seiches on Lake Leman, the formula gives 216 metres as a mean depth, :-.nd 334 metres is the greatest known depth. Wirh a longitudinal oscillation, the mean depth is found to be 130 metres. In the case of Lake \Vallenstadt, the formula having shown tl1e mean depth to be somewhat greater than the generally accepted greatest dep1h, Prof. Fore! took a number of fresh soundings, and found a great basin of comparatively even bottom and of such a depth as to render probable the mean depth given by the formula. Two or three lm:nps of rock salt were added to a jelly of size, and the whole hermetically sealed in a glass tube. The colloid parted with its water readily, a saturated solution of the salt was obtained, and the size became perfectly white and opaque, having undergone a structural change. Experiments were also made employing a more hygrometric salt, such as chloride of calcium.-Mr. W. C. Roberts pointed out tl1at a jelly containing 5 per cent. of silicic acid readily parts with water to sulphuric acid, and dries into a hard glass like hydrate of silica. He asked whether this might be considered as analogous to the action of salt on size, or whether the strong affinity between the acid and water removed it to another class of action. Dr. Guthrie thought it might be possible to establish the existence of a point at which the jelly did not give up its water to the hygrometric substan::e. He also pointed out the analogy between a jelly and a mass of small bags filled with liquid. Entomological Society, November I.-Prof. Westwood, president, in the chair.-Mr. F. Smith exhibited some remarkable specimens of thorns from Natal and Brazil, which had been taken possession of by certain species of Cryptoceridce for the construction of their nests. Some of the thorns were as much as 3 inches in length.-Prof. Westwood mentiontd an instance of the hairs of a larva of Lasiocampa rubi having caused considerable irritation of the skin, and that the irritation was complained of by his correspondent for a week aftt nvards. -The Professor cxhihited a singular Coleopterous larva from Zanzibar, of a flattened, ovate form and a steel-blue colour, with two points at the extremity of the body, and with long, clavate antennre. The head bore some resemblance to that of the dipterous genus Diopsis. He also exhibited a specimen of the butterfly, 1£,speria syhanus, received from the Rev. Mr. Higgins, of Liverpool, having the pollinaria, apparently of an Orchid, attached to the base of the tongue. Also an Orchid bulb purchased by Mr. IIewitson with a collection of roots from Ecuador, which was found tv contain nine living specimens of cockroaches, comp,ioing six different species, viz., Blatta orientalis, Americana, ci1zerea, Jlfaderce, and two others unknown to lrnn, some being of cons,d,,rable size.-l'lfr. Dunning read a" Note on Acmtro/us," in whi-:: h lie remark~tl on Heer Ritsema's Second Supplement to his I-l1storical r~evic,~.r of the genus, publi$1lt<l in the T1'l;nsaclif1ns of the Entomological Society of the N etheriands, it1 which that author tried to prove that two distinct species existed, of which one (A. niveus, Oli,•. = A. Ganzonsii, Curt.) has a female with n:din:entary wings, and the other (A. latipennis, l'lfoschl. = Zauc!e Hansoni, Ste.), has a female with normally developed wings ; whereas, Mr. Dunning argued that the facts, as stated by Heer Ritsema, did not in any way prove the duality, but were quite consistent with the unity of the species. Mineralogical and geological researches .on the lavas and dykes of Thera" (i,land of Santorin group). These lavas contain two, and often three triclinic felspars (some say volcanic rocks never contain more than one); albite predmninates among the small crystals; Jabradurite or anorthite among th~ large. These anorthite lavas (hitherto thought exceptional) form forty-one of the dykes of Thera. M. Fouque shows, from experiments, that a lava fused and suddenly cooled is quite as crystalline as when it has solidified slowly ; crystals are formed before ejection from the ground. Contrary to M. Tschermak, who would eliminate from the catalogue of mineralogical species all triclinic felspars except albite and anorthite, M, Fouque shows reason for retain-ing oligoclase and labradorite. Tridymite, a variety of crystallis"d silicon, is found in the lavas in form of thin hexagonal imbricated plates ; M. Fouque regards it as a posterior formation to the other elements, and a, having arisen at a high temperature under the influence of imprisoned droplets of water when the surrounding ro:k was liquid or viscous. 
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